D01: CCBDP change of status:
Previous CCBDP will be named Maison France Services. This change of
status has been necessary in order to provide new competences to the
Communauté de Communes.
This change of status will be effective by the end of 2021.
D02: Contracting a 210,000 EUROS loan from Caisse des Dépôts et
Consignation in order to finance the maintenance of the storm water
network
Since Monpazier can claim only 30% of the necessary amount from
subsides, contracting a loan is the only way to finance this work.
Also, and since the tax return (TVA) from the main loan will be
completed in the next 2 years, we need to contract an intermediate
loan to cover it.
D03: SAGE project agreement:
The Mayor introduced the SAGE (Schéma d’Aménagement et de
Gestion de l’Eau). There will be a public survey before validating this
project.
This project is organized through 4 mean goals:
- Quantitative management
- Quality of water
- Water environments (ecosystems)
- Management, communication & follow up
D04: Proposal agreement against EDF reform project:

Monpazier Town Hall Council wrote down a proposal against EDF
project “Hercule”, which is planning (by 2022) to divide up this public
company into 2 different fields:
- “EDF Bleu”, would take care of nuclear industry, water dams and
the distribution of power
- “EDF Vert”, would be partly privatized and opened to all investors
through stocks (35% of total capital)
Monpazier Council proposal claims that EDF has to be the main partner
of the Government to engage a political program for energy.
“Hercule Project” which is planning EDF dismantle would have a
negative impact regarding distribution of power through communities.
D05: Proposal regarding conservation of post offices in Dordogne:
Monpazier Town Hall Council requests Direction Régionale de la Poste:
- To keep up with currently located in Dordogne Post Offices
activities
- To not taking into account the decrease of activities of those Post
Offices, due to La Poste decision in decreasing hours of service
during rush hours, but also due to specific situation in 2020.
- To postpone all kind of changes regarding Post Offices services.
D06 : Hourly rates of Municipal servants while working for external
missions:
In some situations Municipal servants could be working for individuals
other than Monpazier Town Hall interests. When so, they do use
communal facilities. Therefore, it is necessary to set a hourly rate in
order to bill the individuals they work for.
They work outside of their communal duties only when what is needed
is linked in community interest.
Hourly rates depends on personal skills and period of work (days and
time).

Hourly rates are set as follows:
From Monday up to Friday, working hours

22€

From Monday up to Friday, off working hours

25€

Week end and day off

35€

Any day between 10:00 pm and 7:00 am

45€

D08: Bastideum/ 2021 New rates for giftshop:
Listing of items as follows:
Books
Apprendre en s'amusant : Préhistoire

2,00€

Jeu-Préhistoire

2,00€

Cybelle et le monstre du château

3,00€

Loup et le mystère du château

3,00€

Découvrir l'archéologie

3,00€

Coloriages : histoire de France

2,00€

7 famille découverte : jardin

6,50€

Les tisanes

4,50€

Carte de France – Les plus beaux
villages

6,95€

Guide Michelin

14,90€

Goodies Monpazier
Mug

8€

Gourde isotherme

12,50€

Yoyo

4,00€

Magnet bois décapsuleur

4,00€

Porte clé rectangulaire bois/métal

4,00€

Porte clé métal pampilles

4,00€

Porte clé epoxy carré

4,00€

Crayon papier + gomme

2,00€

Stylo bille bois

4,00€

Carnet bamboo

12,50

Pin's rond

2,00€

Tote Bag

5,00€

Kit souvenir Monpazier

8,00€

Bookstore items –
Gardening
Carte botanique

1,70€

Cahier illustré /Alice

3,40€

Coloriages champignons

4,60€

Gratitude journal

5,75€

Le potager

5,75€

Carnet

3,30€

Marques-pages

0,90€

Cahier imagier horticulture

5,75€

Stylos nénuphars

3,30€

Magnets

3,90€

Sous-verre Thé

3,90€

Puzzle tigre

5,20€

Tissu lunettes

4,50€

Bastideum Pass
Family Pass

15,20€

D09: Mediathèque/ 2021 Passes and sale of CD’S
Mediatheque is willing to sale off some old CD’s

Other business
An individual, who request to remain anonymous, gave a 3 years old
Maxi Kangoo car.
Given the decrease of students, Academy of Bordeaux stated that
Monpazier Primary School will operate with a class off from 2021 back
to school (5 classes only for both Monpazier and Capdrot schools.
The work at the church is running late due to some delay with delivery
of stones.
LPO (Bird Reservation Association) is requesting birdhouses for swift
birds. They will be placed on the top of church steeple and roof cornice
(currently under restauration).
As of today, the patronage campaign for the church got 10,000 EUROS.
Martine Florentin, a communal servant, will be retiring on May 28th.

